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Abstract 
Many education systems are developing towards more lateral structures where schools collaborate in net-
works to improve and provide (inclusive) education. These structures call for bottom-up models of network 
evaluation and accountability instead of the current hierarchical arrangements where single schools are 
evaluated by a central agency. This paper builds on available research about network effectiveness to 
present evolving models of network evaluation. Network effectiveness can be defined as the achievement of 
positive network level outcomes that cannot be attained by individual organizational participants acting 
alone. Models of network evaluation need to take into account the relations between network members, the 
structure of the network, its processes and its internal mechanism to enforce norms in order to understand 
the achievement and outcomes of the network and how these may evolve over time. A range of suitable eval-
uation models are presented in this paper, as well as indicators for these polycentric inspections.  
 
 
Introduction 
Over the last three decades, many governments around the globe increasingly recognize the limitations of 
centralized policy. They acknowledge that hierarchical forms of coordination have distinct drawbacks in 
allowing schools limited flexibility in responding to external demands. Arvidsson (2003) also points to the 
information overload of central policy-makers when trying to implement and monitor (new) policy from one 
central core. As collaborative, partnerships and networks are, according to Gray et al. (2003), are expected to 
be more effective in creating an education system in which schools can be responsive to their context and 
provide innovative and affordable services they are being utilized to a greater extent. Networks as the domi-
nant form of organizing and social coordination reflect the idea that one single government (such as in a 
hierarchical model) does not have all the knowledge required to solve complex, diverse, and dynamic prob-
lems, and that no single actor has the overview necessary to employ all the instruments needed to make regu-
lation effective. Governments realize increasingly that they cannot solve complex social problems on their 
own and turn to networks and partnerships to provide better and less expensive services to citizens, accord-
ing to Mayne (2003). Examples are from England where the Department of Education has introduced nation-
al, local and (subject) specialized leaders of education who support (groups of) schools in specific areas of 
improvement, has introduced consortia for professional development (Teaching School Alliances), and has 
established trusts that run chains of schools under a funding agreement with the Secretary of State; or the 
Netherlands where mainstream and special schools are now working under a new education authority to pro-
vide inclusive education to students in their region. 
 
These changes fit theoretical conceptions of ‘polycentricism’ which signify ‘a structural feature of social 
systems and refer to many centres of decision making that are formally independent of each other’ (Ostrom, 
Tiebout & Warren, 1961, p. 831). ‘Polycentric regulatory regimes are those in which the state is not the sole 
locus of authority, but where state and non-state actors are both regulators and regulated in highly complex 
and interdependent relations’ (Black, 2008, p. 1-2). In these systems the relations between government and 
schools are changed to address the insufficient knowledge of government to identify the cause of problems 
and design effective solutions that are adequately and fully implemented by schools. Changes have included 
a decentralizing of decision-making and inventing new ways to regulate the self-regulation of schools.  
 
These changes towards a more network-oriented education system have far reaching consequences for the 
Inspectorates of Education as Ehren (2016) describes. Inspectorates of Education traditionally use a top 
down model of (single) school evaluation which is not suitable to deal with the dynamics of collaboration of 
schools within a network. Jenkins et al. (2003) and Gray et al. (2003) for example point out that such top-
down systems provide limited insight into the value partners within a network add to services in a particular 
area over time. These systems emphasize individual agencies’ performance targets and budgets and get in the 
way of them working together and may hinder cross-cutting work. As network outcomes are often the result 
of collaborative efforts and fragile compromises between partners with different political, social and eco-
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nomic aims who often also have to satisfy and negotiate conflicting stakeholder interests, a top down hierar-
chical model will have difficulty to find clear and simple evaluation criteria to evaluate aims and objectives 
of the network (Schwartz, 2003). Honingh and Ehren (2013) and Ehren and Perryman (2015) describe how 
most Inspectorates of Education predominantly use standardized inspection frameworks to judge quality of 
single schools, often ignoring the collaborative work of schools with others schools and stakeholders or their 
contribution to network-level outcomes. In a more polycentric and decentralized system, their centralized 
and standardized methods are however becoming increasingly obsolete. As Honingh and Ehren (2013) and 
Ehren and Perryman (2015) suggest, their roles and responsibilities need to change towards more agile and 
local methods of evaluation.  
 
Such a shift is however no mean feat as the ambiguous nature of networks, differences in perceptions of 
connectedness, divergence in defining criteria for success, and the difficulty in identifying and attributing 
measurable outcomes make such network evaluations a challenging task (Dolinski, 2005; Popp et al., 2005, 
2013; Provan, Veazie, Staten, & Teufel-Shone, 2005; Rose, 2004). The collaborative and often complex 
arrangements for decision-making, communication and reporting complicate how organizations can be held 
to account as questions such as ‘who is accountable to whom and what kind of accountability is in play in 
such arrangements’ are difficult to answer? Add to this, networks as dynamic ‘moving targets’ combined 
with difficulties identifying and understanding network effectiveness, and one can begin to understand the 
complexity of network evaluation (Popp et al., 2013). Evaluating a network requires studying how decisions 
and activities occur in a diffused decision-making model. It also involves recognizing that networks evolve 
through stages of development. 
 
This paper proposes a range of evaluation models that can capture such decision, activities and stages of 
development to evaluate the effectiveness of networks. We will provide examples of how such models can 
be, and are (to some extent) used by Inspectorates of Education in their evaluations of school networks. Such 
an evaluation and ‘polycentric’ inspection model essentially starts with an outline of what effective networks 
in education look like, which will first be presented in the next section (see also Ehren et al., submitted). In 
the last section of this paper we conclude by describing a range of promising examples of Inspectorates of 
Education in Ireland and Scotland and discuss the changing role of inspectorates in the governance structure 
of networks of schools. 
 
 
Network effectiveness  
 
Defining network effectiveness: multilevel purposes of a network 
Unlike organizations, networks create distinctive network effects, like rapid growth and transmission of in-
formation. As networks grow and new members provide access to additional connections, the network can 
diffuse information, ideas, and other resources more and more widely through its links and become more 
effective.  
 
Network effectiveness may include open communication, strengthened network capacity and production of 
knowledge to solve problems that are relevant for the entire network and go beyond the remit of each indi-
vidual organization. For education networks, such effects can for example include addressing low achieve-
ment orientation in communities, lack of homework support, or improved service provision and integration 
of services across the network such as access to specialized education programmes (e.g. for gifted students).  
Provan and Kenis (2008) emphasize that network effectiveness needs to be defined by looking at the network 
as a whole and whether it has been able to move forward in addressing the issue on which they came togeth-
er to work. In order to justify investing in networks, there is a need to measure the overall impact of the net-
work and demonstrate the added value of the network in terms of achieving new outcomes or improving 
efficiency or effectiveness, instead of looking at improved performance of individual members of the net-
work (Popp et al., 2013). Network effectiveness is not a mere aggregation of the performance of its members 
but should be understood as outcomes that cannot be reached by each of the individual members, although 
there is an expectation that individual organizational participants may, and probably should, benefit as well 
from collaborating in the network. 
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Network effectiveness can therefore be defined “as the attainment of positive network level outcomes that 
could not normally be achieved by individual organizational participants acting independently” (Provan & 
Kenis, 2008, p. 230). 
 
These outcomes will be somewhat unique to each network, and to each sector in which a network exists, 
depending on the purpose of a particular network (Provan et al., 2007). Following Provan and Milward 
(2001) and Kenis and Provan (2009), networks can be considered successful when they are able to achieve 
their expected objectives. Gray et al. (2003) categorize network effects as 1) creating synergy where partner-
ship adds value by combining mutually reinforcing interests, 2) leading to transformation, where the partner-
ship objective is to transform different views into an ideological consensus, and 3 enhancing (financial) effi-
ciency when the use of resources is maximized across the partners in the network.  
 
For example, if the main purpose of a network is to improve the efficiency through better coordination of 
services, reducing both gaps in and duplication of services, then the ultimate outcome of interest will be 
more coordinated service delivery across the network. If the main purpose of a network of schools is to im-
prove inclusive education, then the quality of joint provision of services to vulnerable students across the 
network is the outcome of interest (see Janssens & Maassen, 2015).  
 
Recent analyses of effective networks in education indicate that strong networks of teachers and head teach-
ers promote cooperative learning and improvement in, and across schools and enhance effective teaching 
practices and student achievement (Earl and Katz, 2006; Chapman and Hadfield, 2010; Hargreaves, 2012; 
Ainscow, 2015). 
 
Isolating network effectiveness from individual member outcomes is however fraught with difficulties as 
activities and service delivery are often located within each member of the network (schools or youth servic-
es) and network-level outcomes are more difficult to distinguish from the contribution of its members. Like-
wise, improved performance of individual members caused by participation in the network is hard to isolate 
as there are often multiple contributing factors to member level outcomes, making it difficult to attribute 
changes to network activities alone (Popp et al., 2013). For example, it is the schools in the network that are 
providing education, making it difficult for networks to determine what the legitimate outcomes of the net-
work are versus those of the individual schools.  
 
Networks are complex entities that will have an impact at a number of levels within the network. Network 
evaluations need to take into account these multiple levels and chains of impact in understanding the out-
comes of the network. That chain includes the network’s impact on its members, the members’ impacts on 
their local environments, and the members’ combined impact on their broader environment. Evaluations 
designed to examine the effectiveness of the network must understand the relationship between these three 
and be clear about whether they are assessing performance of individual members of the network, or of the 
network as a whole.  
 
Levels of analysis to consider in the evaluation of network effectiveness were described in some depth in 
Hill (2002), building on the work of Provan and Milward (2001) who identified three levels of analysis in 
their framework for evaluating public sector networks: community; network; and organization/participant. 
Hill (2002) broke this third level down into two levels, the organization and the individual. A brief descrip-
tion of the four levels of analysis, along with examples of outcomes measures for each of these levels is in-
cluded in Table 1.  
 
Table 1: Levels of analysis in Inter-organizational network evaluation (Popp et al., 2013, p. 70). 
 

Level of analy-
sis  

Description Sample outcomes 

Individual Assessment of the impact that the net-
work has on the individuals who interact 
in the network on behalf of their respec-
tive organizations and on individual 
clients.  

- Increased job satisfaction 
- Increased capacity 
- Increased client satisfaction with servic-

es 
- Improved client outcomes  
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Level of analy-
sis  

Description Sample outcomes 

Organization Assessment of the impact that network 
has on the member organizations, as the 
success of network members is critical to 
overall network effectiveness.  

- Agency/organization survival 
- Enhanced legitimacy 
- Resource acquisition 
- Improvement in referrals  

Network Assessment of the network itself can 
have a variety of foci, many of which 
depend on the relative maturity of the 
network. The strength of relationships 
across the whole network is always an 
important focus.  

- Network membership growth 
- Relationship strength 
- Member commitment to network goals  

Community Assessment of the contributions that the 
network makes to the community it was 
established to serve 

- Better integration of services 
- Less duplication of and fewer gaps in 

services 
- Services provided at lower cost to the  
- community 
- Positive policy change 
- Improved population-level outcomes  

 
 
Stakeholders’ views in defining network effectiveness 
Another fundamental problem in any effort to evaluate networks, according to Provan and Milward (2001, p. 
422) might be that external stakeholder groups seldom exist for networks as they do for individual organiza-
tions within the network. That is, effectiveness tends to be seen by external groups as depending on what 
specific service providers either do or do not do, rather than how well services are provided as a result of 
network activities (Popp et al., 2013). Stakeholders tend to evaluate, reward, or punish individual agencies, 
regardless of the network’s role in enhancing or limiting client outcomes. Despite this possible problem, the 
task for network organizers is to minimally satisfy the needs and interests of stakeholders at network and 
individual member levels, while emphasizing the broader needs of the community and the clients the net-
work must serve (Provan & Milward, 2001).  
Given the many different stakeholders (e.g., network members, service recipients, funders and decision-
makers), with potentially differing or even conflicting ideas about a ‘good’ outcome, it is important to be 
able to show the impact of networks in areas that matter to varying groups (Newcombe, 2003; Brandon & 
Fukunaga, 2014).  
 
Network characteristics and processes contributing to network effectiveness 
Regardless of the purpose of a network, however, there are a number of known factors and processes or ac-
tivities, based on the literature reviewed, that explain or predict the effectiveness of networks (Popp et al., 
2013). Using knowledge about effective network characteristics, such as its available resources, governance, 
leadership, and structure will enhance the quality of a network evaluation. Activities undertaken during the 
initial formation of the network, as well as during the network’s growth will all affect how the network will 
evolve and be sustained over time. Understanding which processes and ways of network development con-
tribute to positive network-level outcomes helps to inform evaluation models that can capture the effective-
ness of the network. 
 
Structure of effective networks 
As far as network structure is concerned, following the work of Provan and Milward (2001), networks can be 
considered successful when they are able to survive in the long term. Network survival allows network 
clients to access services in a stable way and gives network workers stable jobs, while the network partners 
can systematically exploit the advantages of the network. West (2010) for example explains that clear struc-
tures for collaboration are a key factor in ensuring networks have an impact on student achievement. Accord-
ing to West (2010), there should be clearly defined and commonly understood structures for leadership and 
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decision-making. These structures need to be adapted to other contingencies in the network in order to be 
effective, according to Provan and Kenis (2008) (see also Ehren & Perryman, 2015). 
 
Typical structural characteristics include the governance structures of networks, the size of the networks 
(number of participants) and the geographical spread of organisations in the network (Provan & Kenis, 
2008). Governance structures can range from centrally directed to shared governance. Centrally directed 
networks have one lead partner or a coordinating administrative office, whereas networks that share gover-
nance collaborate on an informal basis. Another structural dimension is provided by Muijs et al. (2010) who 
reflect on the extent to which collaboration has been entered into voluntarily or, for at least one partner, un-
der some form of coercion. Muijs et al. (2010) describe a theoretical continuum, where at one end one could 
find completely voluntary arrangements, whereby two or more schools form a network without any form of 
incentive. At the other end of the continuum we find networks in which two or more schools have been com-
pelled to collaborate with one another by the government or the local authority, for example, with one school 
charged with improving the other. 
 
The structural contingency of networks has a great impact on the effectiveness of the network. West (2010) 
for example explains that clear structures for collaboration are a key factor in ensuring networks have an 
impact on student achievement. According to West (2010), there should be clearly defined and commonly 
understood structures for leadership and decision-making. An Ofsted report and survey1 explains for exam-
ple how distances between schools, especially in rural areas (such as the East Coast and South West of Eng-
land), can limit the flexibility in the use of expertise and resources and therefore detract from the potential 
advantages of working together in a partnership. Schools in these rural areas often also have limited access to 
support services.  
 
According to Provan and Kenis (2008), these structures need to be adapted to other contingencies in the net-
work to be effective. These authors for example explain how larger networks will struggle to have effective 
forms of bottom-up shared governance as members will either ignore critical network issues or spend large 
amounts of time trying to coordinate across 10, 20, or more organizations, particularly when participants are 
spread out geographically. Larger networks often also face problems with the distribution of trust across the 
network and with ensuring goal consensus. Such large networks are therefore more effective, according to 
Provan and Kenis (2008) with brokered forms of network governance, where a separate administrative entity 
governs the network and its activities. Shared governance is most likely to be an effective form when trust is 
pervasive throughout the network and provides a strong basis for collaboration among network members. 
Such collaboration among all members is, according to Provan and Kenis (2008), less essential in more cen-
tralized networks where a lead organization coordinates collaboration through dyadic ties with individual 
members.  
 
It is important to design evaluations that purposely build in ways to assess how the structure of the network 
supports the collaboration of network members. Popp et al. (2013, p. 68) suggest the following questions as a 
starting point for the design of such evaluations: 
- Does the network have a clear vision and goals that are understood and supported by all members?  
- Is the governance structure a good fit for this network? 
- Is the network appropriately resourced to do its work? 
- Does the leadership style fit with what we know about effective network leadership? 
- Are important management tasks being attended to, and is the management focus evolving appropriately 

over time?  
- Is attention being paid to both the management of the network, and management in the network?  
- Does the network have both the internal and the external legitimacy it requires? 
- Is the network/relationship structure evolving as expected and contributing positively to the work of the 

network?  
- Is there an optimal mix of strong and weak ties among network members?  
- Are the linkages targeted and appropriate? 
- Is there trust among network members? 

                                                 
1
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/resources/unseen-children-access-and-achievement-20-years; 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/cmselect/cmeduc/269/269we13.htm 
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- Are power differentials being recognized and addressed as appropriate?  
- Are there multiple levels of involvement? 
- Is there a balance of stability and flexibility?  
 
Processes 
Recent literature on the evaluation of networks stresses that evaluations also need to capture the processes 
within a network that contribute to network-level outcomes instead of only looking at structure (Gilchrist, 
2006; Popp, et al., 2013). Evaluating ‘how’ results are achieved may be just as important as looking at ‘what’ 
results are achieved (Janssens & Dijkstra, 2012). A focus on processes as well as the outcomes of networks 
has the potential to make evaluations more fit for purpose.  
 
Research shows that networks rely on trust and empathy, and thrive through the quality and reach of their 
relationships (Gilchrist, 2006, p. 29). FollowingKeast et al. (2004), networks can be considered successful 
when the collaboration between partners works and leads to the creation of a new organizational form that 
exists by itself, independently from the network partners. In this case, network participants can feel that they 
are part of a whole and no longer subject to pressure from their former organizations. Such networks have 
strong interpersonal relationships and social interaction.  
 
Studies on networks of schools show how such networks promote continuous school improvement through 
the opportunities they provide for information transfer and development of new knowledge between individ-
uals and levels in organizations (Daly et al, 2010; Moolenaar, 2010). West (2010) and a 2005 review study 
of the Centre for the Use of Research and Evidence in Education (CUREE) for example suggest that the 
balance of evidence seems to be that collaborative arrangements can impact on students, though not all do. 
The CUREE review cites 11 studies that have reported changes in teachers’ knowledge and skills as a result 
of network ‘interventions’, the majority of which “led to clearly identifiable behaviour changes” such as 
increased involvement of parents in the life of the school and closer links with local communities. Evidence 
that collaborative arrangements have an impact on student achievement suggests, according to West (2010) 
that the following factors play a role: 
- Reciprocity: At the heart of successful collaborations, there needs to be direct benefit to participating 

stakeholders. 
- Institutional relationships: Relationships between partner organizations are stronger than relationships 

between individuals from those organizations. 
- Transparency: There should be an open and honest articulation of aspirations and expectations and some 

process to ensure regular review of progress towards these. 
- Continuity and regularity: consistent membership and regular communication, with clear timelines that 

are adhered to.  
- Acknowledgement of contributions: The willingness to acknowledge individual contributions and to share 

credit should itself be a goal of collaboration. 
- Continual consultation: New relationships demand the investment of time, energy, and goodwill. 
- Belief in the collaborative process: Those involved should believe that more will be achieved by working 

together than working alone, and this perspective should frame interactions. 
 
Evaluations need to generate knowledge about the status of these relationships, so they can be nurtured, re-
paired and shaped (Gilchrist, 2006). The evaluation of both the structures and processes which contribute to 
network-level outcomes is key to providing the network with information about its functioning and to allow 
the network to address membership, governance or structural issues and improve its overall functioning.  
 
Evolution of networks 
In addition, given what we know about the evolution of networks, and especially the challenges of attributing 
outcomes to networks in the early phases, “evaluating networks appropriately requires some knowledge of 
the path of evolution and the particular life stage of the network being evaluated" (Birdsell et al., 2003, p. 
30). Indicators need to be developed against which to assess whether the network is being developed as 
planned, as well as leaving the flexibility for capturing unintended consequences and new directions result-
ing from the evolution of the network (Birdsell et al., 2003; Aviram, 2003) and changes in the context in 
which the network is operating.  
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Researchers have identified potential indicators, many of which are linked to the level of trust in a network, 
that relate to whether a network is evolving in maturity, such as (Birdsell et al., 2003, p. 33):  
- Members being able to discuss money seriously;  
- Achieving agreement about key issues (e.g., governing structure, criteria for success);  
- Resolving a conflict successfully;  
- Members voluntarily subjugating their own interests to those of the collective in the short term;  
- Acknowledging that sustainability is about more than funding;  
- Referral among members;  
- Showing respect for various perspectives; and  
- Using the network as a problem solving mechanism.  
 
Additionally, an evaluation of how the network is enforcing and regulating its own norms and quality also 
provides an idea of its maturity. Aviram (2003) explains how networks can employ four mechanisms to en-
force norms or quality. The first information mechanism described by Aviram (2003) includes the collection 
and dissemination of information on the credibility of (non)members of the network. Such information col-
lection and dissemination can facilitate independent decisions on the feasibility of transaction and interac-
tions within the network. The second mechanism of exclusion would follow from the collection of informa-
tion to improve the transactions and interactions in the network by depriving members who are degrading the 
overall performance of the network from temporary or permanent access to the network. The third control 
mechanism refers to centralized control of transacting facilities and other members’ assets, while the fourth 
‘switching mechanism’ ensures that failed transactions between members (e.g. in sharing services or ex-
changing knowledge) are replaced with alternative, more effective ones. Mature networks have well-
functioning mechanisms in place to ensure that each of its members effectively contributes to the perfor-
mance of the entire network. A more holistic external evaluation of these mechanisms enhances our under-
standing of the longer term and system level impact of networks (Mandell & Keast, 2007).  
 
Towards evaluation models of networks 
As Mayne et al. (2003) explain, the reliance on networks to achieve policy aims yields specific concerns 
about their accountability and transparency. New network arrangements, such as the ones described above, 
often lack adequate accountability and transparency in understanding the arrangements between network 
partners to meet commitments to each other and to the common cause, and to understand whether specific 
collaborative arrangements are the best way to ensure the expected level of performance and results.  
 
Evaluation of network performance and accountability of networks is important as partnering and collabora-
tion are not without problems. Several authors (Gray et al, 2003) explain how an increased reliance on net-
works to implement policy aims may result in the fragmentation of delivery structures, self-protective beha-
viour and inter-organisational politics and struggles. Partners within a network often seek to protect their 
specific independence and identity, and traditional accountability and governance structures often support 
them in doing so. According to Mayne and Rieper (2003), collaborative arrangements often lose sight of the 
public objectives they are serving as there are many different levels of government involved in delivering the 
service, where each level may have different objectives. The complexity of managing the network and the 
partnership arrangement may push the public interest aside and create a range of opportunistic behaviours 
when individual partners destroy part of the cooperative surplus to secure a larger share of it. Aviram (2003) 
explains how network partners can default on obligations to other network partners when there is lack of 
complete control over each other’s actions, or when large partners in a network degrade their services to 
small partners in the network who do not have the opportunity to opt out of the network (Aviram, 2003). 
 
Accountability and inspections are therefore needed to provide checks on whether the collaborative mechan-
isms of networks are working in a cost-effective way to achieve their objectives and do not have unintended 
side effects and lead to dysfunctional behaviour.  
Evaluation of networks can bring order to the potential complexity of relationships within the network and 
assess the value of these relationships in delivering the agreed standards of outcomes and means (see Gray et 
al, 2003). Such an evaluation should provide insight into the compatibility of collaborative actors and to 
inform the design as well as the suitability of collaborative structures and procedures. Accountability ap-
proaches are required which focus on assessing improvements in the effectiveness and value for money of 
whole systems, instead of only their constituents parts (Jenkins et al. 2003, p.76).  
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Such approaches can support the development of networks in identifying errors, understand why things oc-
curred and what was learned as a result (Mayne, 2003). Evaluation can, according to Gray et al. (2003), also 
facilitate knowledge building and inform debates and choices about alternative forms of collaboration or 
ways to strengthen the partnership work. In such forms of accountability, measurement shifts from being a 
technique to determine the precise magnitude of things and to prove and judge the level of achieved perfor-
mance to developing a credible argument to help clarify complex phenomena by gathering relevant informa-
tion to enhance understanding about what a network is accomplishing. 
 
We know from the evaluation literature that ideally evaluation planning should begin at the same time as the 
initial planning and design of the network, and evaluation should begin as soon as the network is operational 
(Mertens & Wilson, 2012). This is critical given the importance of using early process evaluation results to 
improve ongoing network development. In addition, since the substantive outcomes of interest are as wide 
ranging as the purposes of the various networks (Birdsell, Matthias, & colleagues, 2003), it may well be 
important early on to identify and agree on how effectiveness is defined for a particular network, as well as 
to decide what shorter term outcomes can be identified to help track progress. 
 
A number of authors have suggested evaluation models that can be used to understand the dynamics of the 
interrelationships in a network; using bottom-up approaches to evaluation which take into account the com-
plex and sometimes vague roles and powers between parties in a network which are crucial in the success of 
the network (see Arvidsson, 2003; Mayne & Rieper, 2003). Bemelmans-Videc (2003) and Segsworth (2003) 
for example suggest ‘meta-evaluation’ and theory-driven evaluations using logic models. Others (e.g. Patton, 
2010; Hill, 2002) have suggested developmental evaluation and system dynamic approaches. These will be 
described briefly below with the purpose of suggesting ways in which they can inform inspection frame-
works. 
 
Meta-evaluation 
Bemelmans-Videc (2003) suggests that collaborative constructions have complex accountability relation-
ships and therefore require an increased amount of self-evaluation by the partners. This puts greater strain on 
the external-internal controller relationship and brings ‘meta-evaluation’ on the accountability agenda where 
external evaluators (such as inspectors) will increasingly rely on the audit and evaluation of the network and 
will have an interest in instructing the network on relevant standards and guidelines to follow in its own (re-
quired) (self)evaluation. What is needed, according to Bemelmans-Videc (2003), is a form of coordination of 
external and internal evaluations, and a form of evaluation synthesis in which results on a set of shared eval-
uation criteria are made comparable and compatible. Evaluation criteria can be designed around network 
objectives which act as reference points for performance indicators, requiring network partners to be clear 
about their intentions, standards and created expectations. This will in turn enhance informal control within 
the network and in anchoring the partnership. External accountability however also needs to ensure that 
‘first-order activities’ are assessed (such as the actual collaboration between partners and achieved network-
level outcomes), instead of only checking on the internal control systems of networks.  
 
Theory-driven evaluation 
Meta-evaluation requires some standardization of network processes and outcomes to inform evaluation 
criteria for internal and external evaluations and are less suitable for capturing a variety of different purposes 
and collaborative arrangements. Theory-driven evaluations allow for a more localized approach in taking the 
purposes of the object of evaluation, a specification of what must be done to achieve the network’s desired 
goals, the important aspects that may be anticipated, and how these goals and impacts would be generated, as 
a starting point. The foundations for theory-driven evaluation were laid by Peter Rossi, along with Carol 
Weiss and Huey-Tsych Chen who explained how programme theories and logic models can be constructed 
to guide an evaluation (Christie & Alkin, 2013, p. 25; Mertens & Wilson, 2012, p. 62; see also Astbury & 
Leeuw, 2010).  
 
Logic models depict linear and fixed processes, where inputs lead to particular outputs, and these outputs in 
turn lead to the development of short, interim and long-term outcomes (Astbury & Leeuw, 2010; Mertens & 
Wilson, 2012). A logic model (also known as a logical framework, theory of change, or realist matrix) is a 
tool used to evaluate the effectiveness of a program (McLaughlin & Jordan, 1999; Funnell & Rogers, 2011; 
Astbury & Leeuw, 2010); they usually include a graphical depiction of the logical relationships between the 
resources, activities, outputs and outcomes of a program (Mertens & Wilson, 2012, p. 244). While there are 
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many ways in which logic models can be presented, the underlying purpose of constructing a logic model 
should be to assess the "if-then" relationships between the elements of a program, based on the causal me-
chanisms for explaining how and why a program works. As Astbury and Leeuw (2010, p. 368) describe, 
‘mechanisms are underlying entities, processes, or structures which operate in particular contexts to generate 
outcomes of interest’. 
 
Logic models can guide network evaluations in articulating how a network is expected to collaborate and 
generate network-level outcomes (Funnell & Rogers, 2011). These assumptions can be tested via both qua-
litative and quantitative methods of data collection. Mayne (2008, 2011) particularly suggests ‘contribution 
analysis’ as an emerging approach in logic modeling, when attributions of how outcomes were caused are 
difficult to make.  
Contribution analysis is an approach for assessing causal questions and inferring causality in program evalu-
ations. Various perspectives are sampled to gather different perceptions about the degree of impact an effort 
has made on observed results. While not perfect, it can offer a general perspective about the influences each 
members’ efforts are having in a given area and to a particular network-level outcome (Mayne, 2008).  
 
Following the outline of structure, processes and outcomes in the previous section, the following logic model 
can be used to inform an evaluation of network effectiveness (see also Popp et al, 2013) (see Figure 1). 
 
——— 
Insert Figure 1 about here 
 
Figure 1: Components of a tentative inspection framework to evaluate networks of schools 
 
——— 
 
System dynamics 
Logic models are particularly relevant for capturing linear cause and effect relations, but have limitations in 
understanding performance and more cyclical/dynamic processes of change at multiple levels and across 
multiple contexts.As networks are essentially complex phenomena and 'living systems', system dynamics 
provide useful models to understand the functioning of networks. Tang and Vijay (2001) quote Sterman 
(2000) who writes: “system dynamics is a perspective and set of conceptual tools that enable us to under-
stand the structure and dynamics of complex systems". “Systems approaches have historically emphasized 
the need to understand dynamic interrelations between various components.Because the effect of a given 
input depends on other conditions in the system, emphasis shifts from isolating the causal effect of a single 
factor to comprehending the functioning of the system as a whole” (Diez Roux, 2011, p.). 
 
Following Provan and Milward (2001) and Hill (2002) the system to evaluate can be described on four levels 
of analysis: 1) community; 2) network; 3) organization; and 4) the individual (see Table 1). When we apply 
the latter two levels to a network of schools the organization level deals with the evaluation of the impact 
that the network has on the member schools and stakeholders. The individual level deals with the impact that 
the network has on the individuals who interact in the network on behalf of their respective schools and on 
stakeholders. 
 
System dynamics was originally developed during the mid-1950s by Forrester at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, but many scholars have contributed to the development of suitable techniques. Luna‐Reyes 
and Andersen (2003) and Geomakers (http://geomakers.org) summarize a range of tools that can capture the 
nonlinear behavior of complex systems over time, such as ‘landscape scans’, ‘systemic action research’, 
‘systems mapping’, discourse analysis, grounded theory methodology, ethnographic decision models, and 
participant–observer research. These tools can be used in an iterative process of building and testing models 
which explain the performance and development of networks over time. 
 
Network mapping 
When a network involves multiple partners working in collaboration or when the development of a network 
is a goal of the project, network mapping can provide insight into the dynamics and health of these relation-
ships. Network mapping particularly supports an evaluation of the process indicators (e.g. reciprocity and 
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trust), as well as structural features (e.g. centralized coordination of the network). Tracking how ideas are 
shared and spread and where participants take joint actions can help support developmental processes.  
 
Being able to generate data about a network can inform the development of strategies. Mapping a network 
can reveal that certain individuals are particularly influential, as sources of expertise or as connectors. It can 
also outline the strengths or vulnerabilities of the system and can reveal how densely connected a network is 
or whether there are peripheral connections that could stimulate innovation (Newcombe, 2003). Analysis 
may suggest strategies for communicating and organizing within the network. Network mapping may also 
provide an indicator of how different strategies are unfolding. Monitoring a network over time can reveal 
how the network responds to various interventions.  
 
Mapping a network is a process of identifying connections between people and graphically displaying those 
connections. This can be done by hand, although increasingly powerful and accessible software is enabling a 
more comprehensive analysis of networks and their behavior (Provan & Lemaire, 2012; Popp et al., 2013).  
 
Developmental evaluation 
Some recent advances in the discipline of evaluation show particular promise in increasing our ability to 
understand the development, and ultimately the impact, of complex entities such as networks of schools. 
Most specifically we are referring to recent work by Michael Quinn Patton (2010) on a new approach to 
evaluation, called developmental evaluation.  
 
Developmental evaluation is about helping people to learn to think and act as evaluators with a goal of ensur-
ing that evaluations have a lasting impact (Patton, 2006, 2010; Gamble, 2008). Patton (2010) describes deve-
lopmental evaluations as learning evaluations, where the aim is to encourage people involved in innovation 
initiatives to be constantly assessing what is working as intended, what is not, and using what they learn to 
make necessary adjustments to the initiative. This is critically important in innovative networks, as precisely 
what activities and approaches are going to work best in a particular context is often unclear (Popp et al., 
2013). This makes ongoing evaluation necessary.  
 
Also, as has been discussed, a number of network researchers are suggesting that evaluations that take a tra-
ditional approach to output performance measurement on one level are unlikely to be helpful, in that there is 
a missed opportunity to gather multiple level process information that would be useful in informing the fu-
ture directions for a network (Popp et al., 2013). This may make developmental evaluation a particularly 
good fit for networks that have some element of innovation in their vision. 
 
A logic model can be a useful tool for developmental evaluations of networks. Developmental evaluation 
requires that the model be updated periodically, given changing priorities and new understandings. In a deve-
lopmental mode, we move from a logic model as a static instrument, to one that we expect to change and 
evolve over time. One technique is to build the model from scratch more than once over a period of time, 
trough the systematic testing and refinement of the model (Astbury & Leeuw, 2010). In this way the imple-
mented model becomes at the end a model that explains how and why a network works (or fails to work). 
 
Indicators 
Following these theoretical approaches to evaluation of networks, the concept of polycentric inspections has 
been developed by Ehren, O’Hara and Simeonova and described according to the following indicators of 
methodology, valuing, and user involvementin/of such inspections: 
 Methodology involves the collection and analysis of empirical data for the study and judgment of particu-

lar aspects of social life. A distinction is often made between quantitative methods, using 
(quasi)experimental methods to analyse if a treatment or program is effective in bringing about desired 
effects and to explain and predict effects, and qualitative methods that aim to improve understanding and 
meaning. Each approach comes with a range of theory, instruments and conditions for appropriate de-
signs.  

 Valuing and judging involves the making of value judgments about the quality of some object, situation 
or process (p.80). There are a number of ways to make value judgements. The first approach focuses on 
making a final judgment of pass or fail where multiple-outcome judgements feed into a single value 
statement of a programme’s worth. Such an approach generally uses a quantitative, planned and purpose-
ful approach where data and statistics and (ideally) a comparison between a control and experimental 
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group is used to inform a final judgement. The second approach includes a comparison of similar entities 
where the evaluator determines the appropriate criteria for which judgements are to be made and present-
ing judgements on those set of criteria. The third approach is ‘goal-free’in which the evaluator assumes 
the responsibility for determining which program outcomes to examine, rejecting the objectives of the 
programme as a starting point.  

 User involvement: which stakeholders are involved in which phase of the evaluation (e.g. the definition 
stage in which the goals, processes, resources of an evaluation etc. are specified, the installation stage 
which aims to identify discrepancies in the implementation of the program, the process stage in which the 
extent of attainment of short-term outcomes or enabling objectives are determined, and the product stage 
which aims to determine the attainment of terminal or ultimate objectives). 
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Table 1. Indicators for ‘polycentric inspections’ 
 

Dimension Continuum 
‘Monocentric’ inspections of single 
schools – ‘Polycentric’ inspections of 
networks of schools/service providers 

Specific practices of ‘polycentric inspections’ 

Methodology 
 Who defines 

methodology 
and stan-
dards? 

 What is the 
object of 
evaluation? 

Explaining and predicting – Interpre-
tation, understanding and validating 
knowledge 

Agenda (e.g. standards) for inspection is (also) set 
by schools and stakeholders 
Inspection schedules include visits to all 
schools/stakeholders at the same time 
Inspection framework includes standards to eva-
luate network activities and effective cooperation 
between schools/stakeholders (looking at power 
balances and checks and balances and openness to 
external stakeholders and knowledge), inspection 
of dynamics in the network 
There is a connection between individual school 
inspections and inspections of networks, such as 
when evaluation of individual school performance 
takes into account their role in the network, or 
when network performance takes into account the 
quality of individual schools in a way that would 
strengthen high quality network-level outcomes 
(and not corrupt collaboration such as when in-
spections enforce meaningless collaboration). 
Thematic inspections: topics for an annual or 
thematic report are decided on by stakeholders in 
the system (e.g. representatives of schools, net-
works) 

Valuing 
 Who defines 

evaluation 
criteria for 
pass/fail? 

 Who is val-
ued? 

Single value judgment (pass/fail) – 
Grading ‘critical competitors’ 
 
Evaluator values – Evaluator facili-
tates the valuing by stakeholders 
 
Planned and purposeful – Goal-free, 
flexible and adaptable to stakeholder 
needs 

Valuing is focused on analysing, validating and 
disseminating good practices of how to improve 
student achievement (describing why the good 
practice worked for the host school, how the host 
school created process knowledge -‘this is how 
we did it’-, and making explicit the theory under-
pinning practice -‘these are the principles under-
pinning why we did it and what we did’) 

Use/User in-
volvement 
 Role of 

stakeholders 
in (use of) in-
spections 

 Consequences 
of inspection 
assessments 

Involvement of primary decision-
makers – Involvement of wider group 
of stakeholders 
 
Schools/network as end users of eval-
uation findings - Involvement of 
stakeholders in definition, process, 
product, cost-benefit analysis stage 

Inspection feedback is given to all 
schools/stakeholders in an open forum and agree-
ments are made about a shared agenda for change; 
feedback is targeted to, and adapted to relevant 
actors 
Intelligent consequences which include removal 
and/or inclusion of partners in/out of the network, 
shifting partners to other networks (where they 
better fit), follow-up with other stakeholders in the 
system on the support they should provide to the 
network. Consequences and interventions go 
beyond sanctions and rewards of individual 
schools and include intelligent techniques (e.g. 
information sharing, persuasion, targeted monitor-
ing) to improve the functioning of the network 
(both in terms of structural and relational contin-
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gencies, such as strength and density of ties, 
quality of knowledge sharing) 
Inspectorate shares information from individual 
school inspections with the network (authority) 
Inspectorate ensures that there is a follow-up of 
inspections (of both schools and networks) in the 
system, potentially also by other stakeholders (e.g. 
Ministry, local authority), an example are the 
‘regional methodological councils in Sofia 

Positioning of 
the Inspectorate 

 Status and main functions of Inspectorate and the 
extent to which they are part of the network (e.g. 
who has authority over setting agenda/standards, 
and deciding on judgements and consequences) 
Inspectorate is independent of Ministry 
Inspectorate has legislative remit to inspect net-
works; Legislative power to inspect networks and 
clear legislative framework for inspections on the 
network level.  
Inspectorate builds network capacity : provides 
information in annual report on functioning of 
network 
Interplay between individual school inspec-
tions/inspectors and inspections/inspectors of 
networks (knowledge exchange between inspec-
tors). Indicator on interplay between individual 
school inspections and inspections of the network: 
communication of results from individual schools 
to the network (by the Inspectorate), formal shar-
ing of results from individual school inspections 
with the network authority, follow-up embedded 
in the frameworks, knowledge management by the 
Inspectorate in scheduling and assessing individu-
al and network of schools. 
Inspectorate builds capacity of networks on a 
country-level: e.g. through an annual report which 
provides an overview of networks and effective 
and ineffective arrangements, and provide sugges-
tions to improve functioning of school networks.  

External (socio-
economic and 
cultural context 
of network and 
Inspectorate: 
- Political: 

ideological 
stance and 
pragmatic 
stance 
(power, re-
sources, ac-
countability) 

- Cultural: 
social (rela-
tionships, 
values, com-
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munication, 
involvement 
and engage-
ment) 

- Structural: 
government, 
process, 
mandated, 
choice)2 

 
 
Examples for user involvement in a polycentric inspection model 
 
As mentioned above user involvement as indicator in a polycentric inspection could be outlined as involving 
stakeholders (e.g. parents, school staff, school governing bodies, local authorities) in developing frameworks 
for  inspections of educational networks, as well as in the actual inspections itself. Involvement can range 
from consultations on frameworks and quality standards for the evaluation of networks, incorporating stan-
dards set by networks in their inspection frameworks, setting the agenda for the inspection with stakeholders 
in the network, interviewing stakeholders during an inspection to learn about the quality of educational net-
works, to discussing and  deciding on outcomes and consequences of inspections of educational net-
works. 
 
All these aspects of user involvement in a polycentric inspection of network of schools could be seen in the 
presented example of Bulgaria, implemented within the framework of ‘Polycentric inspection of networks of 
schools’ project, financed under Key Action 2 Strategic partnerships, European program Erasmus+ (2014-
2017) (for more details see Simeonova& Parvanova2017) 
 
Project’s main purpose for Bulgaria was to test a new model of polycentric inspection where  a successful 
cooperation of three different types of institutions was achieved – schools, inspectorate and university, united 
by a common wish and mission to improve quality of education and school management in Bulgaria. Faculty 
of Education at Sofia University ‘St. Kliment Ohridski’ coordinated the project for Bulgaria. Regional In-
spectorate of Education – Sofia-city was invited to be a project partner. 10 schools from Sofia also joined the 
project voluntarily and established a network for cooperating and testing the new inspection model.   
 
The project in Sofia was of implemented in 3 phases: preliminary (preparation), realization and finalization. 
During the first phase (first year), a network of schools was established and conditions for testing the innova-
tive for Bulgaria model of inspection were created through regular meetings of all partners, sharing of good 
schooling practices, reflecting on similar issues the schools are facing, cooperation for creating common 
know-how, trainings for professional development, and planning next phase activities.  
 
During the second phase of the project (second year)a model for polycentric inspection of Sofia network of 
schools was tested, implemented into 3 steps:  self-evaluation of the schools within the network, peer-
evaluation of the schools within the network, inspection of the network by Sofia Inspectorate of Education. 
First, the inspection topic was chosen by the network stakeholders––parental involvement––and Framework 
for self-evaluation and peer-evaluation of the he network was designed by the principals of the member 
schools with methodological support of Sofia University research team. The framework includes: sub-
ject/topic of the evaluation, definition for quality of school parents cooperation, 4 standards, indicators, 
sources of information, methods, instruments and scale for valuing and judging  school performance of the 
chosen schooling area and 6 appendices (questionnaires for gathering information from all stakeholders and 
standardized report forms).  
 
Inspection of the Sofia network of schools took place within a two week period by schedule agreed by all 
participants. The inspection was implemented by a team of five inspectors, coordinated by the deputy chief 

                                                 
2 See Chapman et al (July 2015). Knowledge into action in education: research and development project; final report. 
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inspector of Sofia Inspectorate.  For the purposes of the inspection the team designed an Inspection Frame-
work  specifically on parental involvement, building up on the Framework for self-evaluation and peer-
evaluation created by the network, by adding and revising its elements. Inspection procedure and methods 
include meetings and discussions with school management team, teachers, parents, students, school docu-
mentation checking. The inspection of each school was done by two inspectors for a day.  
 
For the purposes of the network inspection, the schools and the inspectorate negotiated and agreed on the 
period of inspection and dates of the visits. The principals knew what kind of information and data they need 
to provide prior and during the inspection visit and are familiar with the procedure, standards, and methods 
to be used for gathering information and for valuating and judging––all written down in the Framework for 
inspection, introduced to the principals prior to the inspection. All relevant users participated in provision of 
evaluation data. It was gathered by school records and documentation and through meetings and discussions 
with the school leadership team, teachers and representatives of parents and students. 
 
Prior to the inspectors visit the principals were asked to provide self-evaluation and peer-evaluation reports, 
School development, and School year plan to the Inspectorate as preliminary information to be taken into 
account when valuating and making judgments for individual school performance. Written statement with 
findings for each school was provided to the principal, with evaluation of the level of achievement of each 
standard in the framework and overall judgment for the quality of parental involvement, and also recommen-
dations for improvements given to each school and to the network. Written statements were provided to the 
principals, and they were able to comment on the judgments. Inspection findings presented in the inspection 
report were discussed on a closure meeting of the Bulgarian partners. During the meeting Sofia inspectorate 
expressed readiness to assist and support schools and the network in their efforts targeted to the recommen-
dations provided by the inspection team.  Inspection team recommendations to the network were discussed 
on a follow up meeting of the principals and research team Priority areas for improvement of school-parents 
cooperation were outlined as intersections of self-, peer-evaluation and inspection findings. Measures and 
activities for improvements were planned for the next school year, matching the third phase of the project.  
 
During the final phase of the project, schools within the network continued to cooperate for improving the 
quality of education they provide by sharing good practices, and for creating common know-how. Self-
evaluation, peer-evaluation and polycentric inspection results were presented to other principals, schools, 
Inspectorates, and to the Ministry of Education as a successful know-how and an innovative practice, pro-
moting cooperation of all users and stakeholders and contributing to the improvement of quality of education 
in the region. By the end of the project activities the 10 Sofia schools decided to establish a legal entity – 
Network for innovations in education – and hereby to achieve legitimacy of their activities after the ending 
of the project.   
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Figure 1: Components of a tentative inspection framework to evaluate networks of schools 
 


